
BELLEFONTE, PA

AN EXPERIENCE AND A MORAL

I lent my love a book one day 1
tihe brought It back—l laid It by;

'Twos little either had to say—
She was no strange and I so shy.

but yetwe loved Indifferent things—
The sprouting bade, thebirds In tune—

And time stood still,and wreathed his wings

With rosy links from June to June.

For her what tank to do or dare I
What peril tempt! what hardship bear!

Out with her—ail! she never know
My heart, and what was hidden there I

And she, with me, so cold and coy,
neemed a little maid bereft of sense;

But In the crowd, all life anekioy,
And fun of blushing ImpUdence.

Ithe married—well, a woman needs
A mate, her life end love to share;

And little cares eprung up like weeds,
And played a:ound her elbow chair.

And yore rolled by—but 1, oontent,
Tri mmed my own lamp,and kept Itbright,

Till age's touch my hair besprent
With rap; and gleams ofsilver light.

And then It chanced I took the book
Which she perused In day. eons by;

And se I read, such passion shook
My soul, I needs must curse or cry,

For here and there her love was writ,
to old, hear-fadedpencil signs,

An if she yielded—bit ny bit—-
lier heart In dole and underlines.

All xilve red fool., too late yoe lookl
I know It. lot me here record

Tit maxim Lend na girt a book,
!loins you rood It afterward I

—Prnl S Onsets/

THE POISONED PICKLE

A Thrilling Tale of Misplaced Confi-
dence.

Tiouil mirth and wassail resounded
throughout the subterranean hall ; and
the rude revelers, seated at numerous
small tables, feasted right merrily,

The storm raged tearfully without,
and the liutimeless wanderer, eat:wig
the elements and Ilia lin pecun minty,
hied to some friendly station house for
shelter

But the banquet went on. From out
a polished reservoir of tin poured forth
rich streams of the enlivening fluid
made from burnt beans, while mounds
of buttered cakes] Sound their way
down the gaping gullets ofthe hungry

'Time a colTee and cake cellar in
Nassua street.

The unkempt waiter, in saffron col
ored linen and a bad cold affected ill.,

speech and wade his nose rud, rushed
hither and thither, responding to
numerous calls, almost frantic; for
some of those demands were sarcastic
—some even injuriously abusive.

:Say, Nosey, why don't yer go and
let verself to a soap-biter---s-a-y

'Cup o' coffee and nine doughnuts l'
'Plate o' beans, and don't stop to

count a bloody bean I'
.slice o' bread cut with a hammy

heife tp give it a flavor!'
I .! eone cent plate a' fried liver, wid

i. .1,1 fork.
1. ti, 01 i. i 'peri to haul dis

111 ki. , u n out of iny coffee!'
11 ii such emillitione of playful wit

did the Jocund revelers beguile the
inidnight hours Most of these lace
(ions kna% es were newsboys, waiting

fur the morning editions ; but here
and there sat a your printer in frowning
silence, getting away with his 'mud
geon,' or a ghastly reporter or sub eili
for hung dreamily over his repast,
wishing himself abed. Perchance, too,
some bummer, looming in a remote
corner, glared savagely upon the
viands lie could not share, and endeav
ored to escape the eagle eye of the
landlord, who might have booted him
from that festal hall had he seen the
stainpleas outcast.

Suddenly, there entered a noble
stranger, who shook the ram drops
from his doublet arid surveyed the
scene with calm disdain.

The scorn ul this illan Ivan lerrilde ;

it withered, choked, floured , it hound
ol from his lightning eyes liken crash
ing curse.

All present quailed.
Silence reigned.
The mtraiiger wn, Attired in the pic•

turesque costume or a Mulberry St.
6mila—slouched hat, patched pants,
guldens boots and no mlort. A .otrdon
ic mimic witm frozen on lips —awl
both him et es were 111 mourning

Flinging hinimell heavily into

he .mote the table thricewit, AI I il
mailed hands —for it rag covered hi.
knuckles, alter some street broil,

The waiter stood on his guard, arid
the landlord counted his pewter spoons.

'Slaves I' cried the stranger, in a tone
of terrific thunder--'Most thou know

ha I l ant the Skulking
Pilferer ot the Si vlit Wai I, aini iii

Intim. ! tin ,11/ I ad< iie
hra i,olmemito i, Ii meet, /1101 he will,
with white lipo, tell ul my deed-,
Many a knee have I Heeled to purloin
,Isnin linen from 3 clothes line ; many

re,•liiiing anoimer have I },0111.! through,
Man many a ciiipled beggar have I
ii tel the last cut 11. Ye.,sliall
kinov me, and tear me, tool Yet I
am hat human, and would eat. Me

as my funds are low. I wall
ainnell a .1 hit and a pickle Lag
girds, be.itr 011rmt 1,12d, 01 ,111ii Ilia

j,1041 will I wipe you over
Uteyre I,

The 1,10,1 wityLluu4hl,and the siran4-
er nir with vorlictiv, ever told atimi

luukii,g. at the dour as if lie fle.ogtied
to *yak oui without pat lug.

.Tlll,ll nrt u !dueler I' exclaimed a

hoarse voice, from unseen lips.
Tie ntranger
'Aria it fraud I.
The .1 ra ger itibiatte with litre, moved

towurtl the door.
I=2liffll- .

The stranger threw open the door
and looked wildly at the tempest, as if
invoking the powers of darkness to
crush his defamer.

'And in gin lendThis WAR too much. The stranger,
with a maniac howl, !mailed out of the
hall and was soon lost in the gloom of
night.

'A put-up job.' muttered the land-
lord, gazing ruefully at the empty
plates—'it wn. n scurvy trick. No
matter; Ire td,;i:i rly for this. I sus-
pected him, and put pizen in thepicke.' •

The landlord n wit on watthin, the
dishes with a thoughtful face; wldeep silence reigned.

—The Allentown Democrai re•
latee the following: A short time ago
a stranger entered the ticket office of
the Lehigh Valley Railroad at this
place, and after looking around for a
while took a seat on one of the settees
and soon fell asleep. He had with
him a package, loosely rolled up in an
old newspaper, which he threw on his

-seat before letting himself down.—
While dozing away lie kept twisting
his body about in his seat, until at
last the paper covering of the afore-
said package sprang open and die
closets the fact that the contents were
nothing less than greenbacks—some
of the bills visible'being of the denom-
ination of $l,OOO. An effort was at
once made.to rouse up the man and
make him Unuerso.lld that his care
leNnt,se Might lead to his falling into
the hands of sharpers and vultures
constantly on the move in quest 01
such prey, but he was so deeply under
the influence of a promiscuous assort-
ment of liquors that lie was " not liiin
self at all"—in fact was so far gone
that lie could neither stand up, move
about, or be made to understand any-
thing said to him. Being perfectly
helpless the depot officers took charge
of him, gathered up his money, (esti
mated to be not less than $30,00),) put
it in a paper bag, and then placed a
guard over him until the next train

rip cam, along, for it was by this tiros
ascertained dial the man belonged to
Wilkeebarre. On the train coming
to hand lie waii ;laced in the hands of
the conductor, who, to make niatttlre
safe, locked bin and his pile in the
mail car.

—Thu Lock Haven Demurral says
that a singular occurrence took place
on the farm of Mr. Jell' Caldwell, Bald
Eagle township, a few days since. Ilis
bees left their hives without any ap
parent cause, mad as hornets on
skirmish, and made first fur the ling,
and stung him to death. They then
betook themselves to the field where
the hands were harvesting and made
so furious an attack upon the horses
that men and beasts had to take shel
ter in the barn. Having whipped
everything in their way they went
back to their hives.

--'Atom,' of the llarvardAdvocate,
visited the French lair and thus ex
perieneem •

Young lady Fr, wouldn't you
like to buy Rome tickeui in a punch
bowl?

Atoin —No, thank you, 1 never
drink.

Young lady, (insinustingly)—Well,
wouldn't you like to buy some cigars,
then'?

Mow, (with a very grave race)—
No, thant,

Yowl:
d offer thought

you ever

A
tile iel

BCIIHNII g
'Yon

know the turkey, lie roosts oil the
ienee, an' de goose lie roosts on de
wound. Yl.)11 will pull the turkey oil
de fence and lie get up again You
crop his wings, but somehow or looter
lie gwine to get back on de tenet. -
Now, you put de goose on de hen, e,
itti' lie fall off; he don't h'lol g dsr
Turkey am de white wan. heats
down now, but is gwole to get up
again. De nigger is de goose. lle
better stay whor lie b'longa.'

K COMPANY.—ltitercourne
If la•rsm, ul 4leekile.l cllqUe and ex

ceJeui great 1111,1;1 lance lib the
I.mitztio, .t goOti character The
force ol example ts powerful; we are
crext urta ul Imitation, Cud by a ne

our Ilttbad 11111 telll
pere4 are iv!) Touch funned 011 the
model with whom we lanul
fully namomate,

\YL.I ale you dosturbung the
hole h.., .• tells In thin

IMMEI New .lerNe.
1nn ,11,11 ,1 8.1 I ~00f 6c hound
title itt tog ot ffoo,4fy of pursuit of

inible form, amp yelling at the top of
Ins twee. shouting the battle
cry of answered the guest,
and he went ahead with Inseettrch and

-- correepotolent at Saratoga
.et ucn, Leotting of er the grand-stand

tit.n.i.4 wit,' John (1. SHOW.
You look hist( (Ito monarch of all

phor thirve),' Katt! Fettotteto Wood,
putting him on the back. ' No, I
ottlN hate a Ivan 011 the property,' te.
plied the genial Shxe.

TI„, sentoiice is thn
r. stilt tit /A 1,111 loosittlr 's elronthoug ptinc .-

tla 14.1. ''(. 11 -11 l ,nt,rdupun his lit a I
1,14 1.•• ”. I, el, 111 111141 Ril 11(1)•••••

.1i 111.- sl• $1 In his right hal d,
r:' • ,%.11 .1 111 hi •• per," ang,

V,hil •

\Vhv Undo Johnny" card hii
friend "von t rot snood to wit shod at 25

vett- iippond?"
Ml,l, Gott," said Uncle) Johnny tri-

limphantry, enn pal him in mini leo

ch,.4 lowp blunt ill ho gets shonper '

--A Mr, Farley witA etruqk by light-
niuG "1 limi9+ near Richmond, VN,
dnriti e. lit Munn 11t nignt.

d him mft"iit iiinovs', and tho ruin
ligh w hen his

first word. wi•re • t. rinunt at last I'

—During the last five days a
moist. hay prevailed on Lake Huron,
SO denee as to impede navigation.

—A new name for a cat—unman
ufactured fiddle•etringe,

Too Good a Reoommendation
A patent medicine vender in one of

our principal cities was dilating to n
large crowd upon the wonderful effica-
cy 01.1) id iron loiters, pronouncing

cm the great panacea, and all potent
nl imilifing up an 'iron constitution.'

is so—that is so,' said a by-
ota lid er.

'What he tells you is a Not, gentle
men—every,word of it.'

'Hear that, will you 7' cried the de
lighted quack ; 'here is a hying testi-
mony right before your own eyes—a
man who has used the bitters and can
recommend them.'

'No; not exactly that,' replied the
old fellow; 'I have never used the stuff
myself, but, you see, Steve Jenkins
did, and they jest saved his life.'

'How's that?' questioned some one.
'Well, you see, Steve had taken the

hitters jest one week before he wps
shoved in prison for murder. He was
stripped of every thing in the shape of
iron about him, and yet he made a bar
and worked his way out.'

'Probably lie had whisky enough in
him to furnish a bar,' suggested a
wag.

'N., but he 'Uhl,' rel.rled the first.
'lre had liven taking tlint luau's iron
bitters, d'ye mind? and what does
Steve do but open a rein iii his
arid took iron enough out of his blood
to make a crowbar, arid pried the gates
open with it, arid let hnneclf obt.
Fact I'

The 'medicine men' subsided and no
more was heard of him in that guar
ter.

—The worst joke, says an ex
change, that was ever perpetrated on
scientific men took place recently at
Louisiana, Missouri A man was sick
with rheumatism, or something; and
a fellow went around to the doctors,
and professors and things, and lei
therst that it Was the queerest case on
record. lie said the man had no feel.
ing. You could stick pins in his body
all over and lie paid no attention to
them at all, lie was perfectly numb.
So tne doctors got together, and called
on the nick man to experiment. All
arrived with pins and needles and hod.
kins The man wns asleep and they
got around him, and each one stuck
his pin in the patient. The sick man
rolled over and looked at the Crowd,
and thought they had come to dissect
him; so he took a chair in one hand
and a bed-poet in the other and drove
the crowd thence. They were around
several days afterward with their heads
tied up, looking for the man who said
the sick rnan had no feeling.

—From Horace Greeley a letter to
the editor of the Golden Age, we take
following as worthty of general circula-
tion:

"I have but two left of seven chil.
dren, and these are both daughters. I
would gladly fit them for lives of use-
fulness and honor, an beloved and lov
mg wives of virtuous, upright, noble
men, and mothers, if it shall please
Goil, of good, healthy, happy children.
If it be decreed that they are to be,
not such women as those I have inoet
admired and reverenced, hut men with
a female phyaulne—powerful In ward
caucuses and nominating conventiOtig,
vehement in senate and on the slump,
and effective before juries in the trial
of actions for ['rim enn —I pray that
my carver On this globe shall close lie
fore theirs is fairly begun. When and
where they shall thus -Ilene, it will not
he pleasant for toe to stay.'

--A rumor n Treleittig over the
face of the t a-01 that the venerable
father of the l're-hlent of the l'aited
States hoc- d the oltl eo of 1.044-
lin-ter of Go nigher \A hat part the
old genii. time id.opo..er to take hence-
forth in olllclat ofluit a 1% not announced.
Perhap- under the 14,444111414411 N pressure
''l he-14,1,1141111 \ la 4 11 renting

14441 1411 u In h. -44i, a. nn The
1,44111101 uud lallllha 441 the world have
tailed, us it acre Ills Lt eatanxiety has
been to •lal the 11,11111111•lratlail of his son
.1 perfect buck ete, I n tto fond assnmace
that he- rtes hilt 14 al,. 4.V, red that l4pll/11-
114/r Illehnth'e, he retires to the ,efelle ell-

it,3 !unit of the sweet" of private life.

- - A ri A IHlmir liflxving road
1)r /1/111., 1.11, Ids t-it.e; that h

harid 1,1 "II • rn to

.1.“ CI I 11.. I tun
P I b 111'.1 It iil•

L.• 11,1• hii
wif 21!2; r lturiuti
too n, ho.: rt- li, 111,1010 I, Jrlvnd

. _ -Thu rollOWlng tolvgralill le corre
spumlence is a lel m MOVILV Hind
I.sllli. • 'Oil .Jun , 16,1871 Ti,

I,llllltl Will %Oil sv, to the straw•
Le ry festival with mu to night f Phieso

plink " Juno
10, 1871. T., 11. i b Ilarne•fi up
your mules. I am fixing in) (tale.

Lauru "

-' d.1011,) , wlint d 0 ',Fleet to
do fora 11,1,4 %%111n yo L.,t to bait a
1111(11

\\',.ll, I 1,, I. tt I'll gut married find
with r '

1- a lilu,ll lac. , a girl ?

i• it wiiman

- nwrnngr uI a 1i.t....n Irnr

uld Wllb/1V 14 (11111011110,1 fr , t” Cexns

---An old ba, lu.lor comparua lift) to
a shirt button Inteatoau it ao oft,n hangs
by a thread

-- —A bud marriage is like an cluctrie
machine; it wake!, you dunce, but you
cun't let

it larking Pll3 P, "My wife's
the HI Wlllll,lll illiVO : toast-
ways, a verse 1.4. y .11 bet !•'

—Why is it derithit like, a farmer?
Because he pulls 0111 Plllllll s and fille
achere.

Dry Goods, Groceries

M=SIM=
TEAS AND COFFEES!

JUST OPENED A NEW Da OF TEAS AND
COF FEE4, A 1' NTILOLoW EH PRICES.

DEBT UREEN AND BLACK TEA uBum.l.l-

-at $1 50 we are selling at $1 25
125 100
1 00 It 85

Befit 15 OP JIIVP Coffee, t eduood to 30 coutri
30 Me Coffee 2H "

CALL AND TRY THEM

and wo will guarantee you can nave 25 per
CEII2

Hold only 'fit tho Agency of tho

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY I

MISS 0. B. PRIEST'S
Trimming, Notion,. & Varinty:Storo

1623-6 m
Ruch House, 1301efonte, Pe

yoUNO & DRVLINO,

WHOLESALE AND RETAVL DEALERS IN

0ENERAL NEB( 'II .1 NPLSL'

AT TIIE seuitE

On Allegheny Street, Bellefonte,

Heßpectft/ily Inv its the niitneeotbi Yowlers of
the Watchman to call And see their unequalled
stock of

FOREIGN ANI DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

SHAWLS,

CARPETS,

N49TIONS,

BouP),

SII()F.S,

OROCERI ES, &C

They have the largest stock and

CHEAPEST GOODS

In Central Pennsylvania

THE TIMM DENEKVELIIIION

promptness end decision in busihere;

ustice without quibbling; squareness

without cOmpul.ion

OUR ONE PRICE C. 0. 0

Hystem meets this demand, dispensing Its

benefits nnontlally, and at the lowest uni-
=I FIZEI

NMI! ER NEW STORE!

'I HE Lk/V.I.ISP, CHEAPEST AND BEST

ASSOlti h.l, STOCK OF

GOODS

EVER KEPT IN A COUNTRI
STORE,

Ilan Imen Opened In the Store room at

ZION,

Tllllll NS, BETZ Lic CO
They •re mulling

ASTONISH INHLY CHEAP

PLEASE CALL AND SRI: THEM.
MEM

RUM, & GA ULT,
(ititiownior. to Levi A. Miller )

(MOCERB d PROVISIOs; IrI•.\I.I,IGS

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte

}laving purchased the extenuate store of
Levi A ?dialer, the propectorn take pleasure
in announcing to the public that they will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest

GROCERIES,

PROVLSIONS,

FLOUR,

SPICES, FRUITS, &e

to be found In the market

EVERY THING AT ALL TIMES.
and at.

THE LOWEST PRICES
10-8-Iy.

Dry Goods

NEW GOODS AND NEW
PRICES.

111011 RA'lii.S RUBBED OUT.

GOODS AT MA) VABII lON ED PRICE

iii-HOFFEN, & BRU.'S

Would respectfully inform the world and the
rest of mankind, that they have pet opened
out, and are daily receiving a ler/ •

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS
wh eh they are offering et the very lowan!, mar
ket price.

DRY GOODS

Consistingof the latest styles of Figured nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured a,nd plain all Wool
Domaine.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Hummer Silks,

Irish Poplins, White Goode, While Colin Ior-
patios, Linen and CollonSheetings, Cheek it,
Ginglionts, liedtlcks, Flannels, etc.,
Shepherd Plaid Balmoral., Black Cloth,
Cassiineres, Velvetine, Corduroy,
Kentucky femur, Brills, Ladies
Cloaklug, l'lam Colors, M Iddlenex
Cloths, Repellant...l and Plaids
of Various Colors.

A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts
and Vestings, all kinds and prices, which will
' • sold cheap We have constantly on hand
large nu well solocted stock ofall kinds of
Crockery, Groceries, Alarkerrsl, Srdf, efr , eft.,

Which we will dispoite of at the very lowest
rash prie

All kind of country produce taken In ex-
change for goods, and the highest market pr-
ensallowed.

FKIENDH AWAKE To YOUR. INTEREIIT
For we (eel aattalitel that we

tastes as well a your no.. ..allryour
‘l4nl

LAVA YS AllEA1)!--A. ALEX
AN I/EIL & HON, Al CenterCo,Nous!),'yenta, are now otterolg to the public atthe lowest eash prices,

GOODS OF EN'FRY OF-St'RIPTION
A. ALEXANDER & SON

Take this method of announeing to their nu-„;crour. Mende that they bare iota returnedfrom the Mut with a new assortment of sea-sonable
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS,

Which they aro celllng et each prier. that
purehaffers will find it to their interest to buy
of thorn. Their 'took contoste of

D-R-E-8-8 ( t-0-0-D-8
0-0.0-f) H

HATS AND CAPS, ItooTS AND tilfol.l4

All kinds of rountry produce taken in ex
change for goods.

10-16 A ALEXANDER 3 HON

Rooks and Stationery

THE MODEL BOOK STORE

Hits JustHs. Just
H$ just

received the
received the
received the

large•t stock
largest ',took
largest stock

that ever rattle
that ever rame
that ever cattle

to Bellefonte
to Ftellefonte
to Bellefonte

go and nee
go Ml,l see
go end see

Store Opposite

=

I=l

L IVINGsToN'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOK S FOR,:

lEBI
Depository of the Hooka of the "American S
H Talon, and American Tract Society" and
sold erectly at Iheir catalogue prices, the 1111
truthful assertions of self' constituted agents,
tu the contrary notwithstanding lie would
ray to those concerned In Sabbath schools,
that diming the prevsillng scarcity or money,
he will fill orders when accompanied by a re-
somt-thle 111111111, giving a credit of three
months

F.il I.IVINrISTI
Nrokr•rhuB Row,

nefleAoae P.

Insurance

111)WIN 11. KINSWE,
SO tlllllIT to Satral L Barr. dne'rl
I=
=I

LOW RATES,
PROMPT SRTTLEMENT OF LOSSRS

CaNil and Nettie! Fire, Life and AceWee'
Pollees written.
Prompt attentuas given lit the collection of Uoli

Pay, P6714107111 and all other elairn.4
Soldier*. who oultated Karol.° July t.tit, luu

and were honorably ilhiellargeil without reeel
lug the POO Bounty are now entitled to It.

EDWIN H. KINSIME„ .
Buz No 73, Bellefonte, Pa.

lMl-IMI Thireassor to Sorrel L. Barr, deed.

MEiseellaneous

SI EItEOSCOPES,
VIEWS,

ALBUMSchROMOB
_

-1 FitAM RS

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 BROADWAY. N. Y.,

Invite the attention of thit trade to their exten-
sive assortment of the above goods, of their
own publication, manufacture and importa-
tion. Also,

PHOTO LANTERN BLIDDi AND
(3RAPIIOBOOPES,

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

, E. aO, T. ANTHONY 4 CO.,
501 Brostlwo'', Now York,

OppoeflAl Idetrepolltan Hotel,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS

16 100 m DB

Hotels and Sal ons

B lISH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

This elegant hotel, having come under the
supervision of the undersigned, they would
respectfully announce to the public that they
are prepared to accommodate them after the
style of the best houses to the cities The Bush
House is a magnificent building, splisedidly
furnished, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS.
Itla situated near the depot, and convenient
to all places of business, and le the beat hotel
In central Pennsylvania. Ito waiters are oblige-
lug, polite and attentive; Its tables are sup-
plied with every luxury In the market; its
stables are first clam wl th attentive and humane
hontlore, and Ito bar supplied with the best of
liquors. For guests from the cities to spend
the summer it Is justthe place! The proprietor
will be happy to receive the publicas often as
they wish to call.

CLEMENTS I LOW RI E.
Pro . He tore.

GA 11 Ai A N 'S 110TEL-DANIEL
GARMAN, Proprietor.

Thin long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purchased by Daniel Garman, he announcesto the former patrons of this establishmentand to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted Ma house, and topre:
pared In render the moat satisfactory sitcoms
mutation to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No Paine will be spared on his
--.rt I. 11,1,1 to the eynyettlellco or comfort of

guests All who stop with him will End
his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptitoul fare the market willafford, done tip
In style by the most experienced cooks. His
liar will always eentaln the choicest of liquors.
Hie Stabling is the best In town, and will always
he attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hostler. Give him a call, one and all/and lie feels en..41.1,.-• . ••

•••
..au win be naLianOClwith their aceorninodetion An excellent LI•

ery le attached to (hie establiehment, whichstrange, from Abroad will find greatly to theirfel Van tage .ante

C UAIM I NOS HOUSE
W. D. RIKARDiropnesor

BEL I.EFONTE PENNA.
The undersigned, haring assumed weetrolthia line hotel, would respeodully &eh thepatronage or the public. He is prepared toaccommodate ;peals in the best of style, andwill take care that his tables ire supplied withthe heat in the inarkm. hood stables attachedto the hotel, with careful end attentive see-

rants traylang public are incited to glrethe Cototningn 11011,0 a call. 15-201

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLIIICIM, PA

JONATHAN !CHF!! ER, Projanetor
Having purchased thin admirable property)rtho proprietor takes pleasure In informing Mafriends, t hat he has refitted and refurnished Itfrom top to bottom, and le now prepared to ac-commodate travelers and others Ina style thathe bops. will prove not only satisfactory, butpnovorm
Hie table and bar, will not be excelled byanyIn the country
Ilia 'table Inlarge and new, and Is attendedby experienced and attentive ostlers. 14-2bly

Tobacco

TOBACCO
Tit E BEST TH E BEST I I

AT N. BECK'S,
Al' N. IPA'K'S.

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

HIS FINE SCENTED BEGAI,
THE GIST IN TOWN,

THA' BEST IN 7'llE STATE,
THE REFIT IN THE WORLD

His FINE. CUT,
HIS FINE. Cur,

ANI) THE CHE %HEST,
AND THE CHEAPEST

THE SWEETEST,
THE SWEETEST.

IN TOWN
Remember In Store N0.4 Bath Rotel
15 no tr.

C WARS A N L) TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

1:22!=r1

Cigars, Tobacco. Pipea,, &c
ISEt 1 W N'S NEW BUILDING,

Comer of Al Ispheny and Bishop Streets

BELLEPoNTE, PA
14.at. clears and witer°always on hand. Qattry them. Finest and moot deliciousbrand..

SAMUEL LIPTON A CO.

Shortlidge dk Co'.

COA L, I, lld E, POWDER,
KEAPERBI

The beat Wilke° Sarre anthracite coal from
Baltimore Mina, almo Shamokin anthracite
coal °fall pits., prepared °oar/molly for faintly
moo, constantly on hand and for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Consumers of coal will please note that our
coal to housed under commodiouswhich wide to Ito value. We now have a
wharf at Lock Haven for transferrins Wtiker
Barre coal from boats to cars, and will ....poly
customers by the car load when desired. Irom
the old Baltimore mine..

LIME
Lime burnt with wood or cool for isleat MrKline on the pike leading to lilleiburg.

POWDER

Agents for the sale of Dupont,. powder eiwholesale-000k-.s bead. Merchants willEnd It to their Interest to buy of ur.

REAPERS;

Agents for the sale of the Buolceye Mowersand Reapers, elm" the Marsh Harrept,r, ton
*WO the binders ride, three oleo .io thewort of eve,) ni„nufaelttred by Bl,rei WallaaOluloorminutdoturing oompany,Lowle .urgPs.

°Mee and yard near South End of S. E. VR. It. Depot.
BHORTLIIJOE & Co.

Belletilette

The Democratic Watciiinan.


